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HOCKEY TEAM WINS
FROM TRENTON NORMAL
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HIGH SCHOOL DEBATERS
NORRISTOWN SCENE OF VICTORY
ARE GUESTS OF URSINUS
OVER STRONG ALBRIGHT TEAM

Shows Strong Offensive in Making
Six Goals Again t New
Jersey School

Inter chola tic Debating League onsider Plan for Coming Year's
Activitie

--U--

VARSITY SHOWS BRAINS AND ALERTNESS IN ROLLING UP
28 TO 6 SCORE AGAINST HEAVIER TEAM

KNIPE AND VINE STAR

UCCESS ASSURED

On Wednesday the hockey team
joul'neyed to Trenton, New Jersey,
and dealt a blow to the team of Tl'enTh V
'
d ' th
.
sinus, and all four touchdowns came
ISh I'
h
.
f
I
<e arslty rna e It
ree m a row
ton N orma
c 00 10 t e gUIse 0 a when they defeated Albright by the
after breaks, in these days of open
defeat on their own field,
The line-up:
football, it is the team with the field
Ursinus
Albright
F• rom th e fi rs t b u 11 y 0 ff un t I'l th e score of 28 to 6 on Saturday at the
general, and players always on the
final whistle the Ursinus team played High School Stockade, Norristown
Stafford ...... left 'end ...... Gl'eigs alert, which wins games.
a fine game. The offense was much
Before this last victory, Haverford Gallagher .... left tackle .... Everett
better than it has been and the defense and Temple had been defeated, in the ~en~ch .. ,. left guard .
L~I~gO
P. M. . NEXT VICTIM!
was up to the usual tandard. Best order named.
I au ey ..... center .',. rum mg I The Albright game is now down in
of all was the splendid team work and
The game was an exciting one from Clark .. ,. ng~t guard .... Snyder the books on the asset column. The
co-operation on the part of the Red, start to finish. During the first half T. Moyer, .. , rl,ght tackle .,., Sheely 29-0 defeat of last year was wiped
Old Gold and Black players.
it was nip and tuck with neither side I G~tshal.k .... right end ...... Jones out. Three games remain this year.
During the first quartel' the baH able to gain on straight football, and I Wlsmel .... quarterback .... Gasull i This Saturday the three remaining
was nearly always in Trenton tel'ri- it was not until Field Marshal Wis~ Faye, .. , lef~ halfback .. Hollen.baugh opponents were in action. F. & M.
tory but due to the skillful playing of mer decided to open up the play that S. Moyer .. l'lght halfback .. Lembach defeated P. M. C. by a 20-0 verdict,
their left inside they succeeded in get- th Ursinu team cam through with I Eckerd ..... fullback ... ,. Kengle while Susquehanna took over Juniata
.
e.
s
e
.
Substituions: Ursinus-Mann fOl'
tmg the ball down the field and past theIr first touchdown made In the
.
by 6-0 coun~. ThIS Satu.rday the
the Ursinus defense ~or .a goal. The closing minutes of th~ half.
I St~!~r~~rD~~nf::c~' M;:fe:;e:l~~:tt war:iors ~ill ~trive to make it two
ball was taken agam mto Trenton
Faye did the most spectacular work I f M
bU'·
Cl'
£' straIght vlctol'1es over P. M. C. at
.
. .
mplre- mton ' 0 Ch ester. Th e ch ances are b"nght b u t
terrItory
an d k noc k e d out 0 f b oun d s of the day, receIVmg
most of the for- 0 1 ercers urg.
just as the whistle blew. The first wal'ds which counted for yardage. On a e.
it takes l'eal fight to defeat the cadets
quarter ended 1-0 in favor of Tren- Ione he made the first touchdown, and
Iin their own back yard.. Magner at
ton.
on an off tackle buck he broke through right spots.
quarterback and J. EllIot are very
The second quarter started wit~ a IAlbright's secondary defense and ran
The most spectacular work for Al- hard to. stop whi~e Krieg and Ward
bully off on the twenty-five yard lme seventy-five yards for another tOUCh- I bright was done by Gasull, the tiny on the line are mIghty fine at tackle.
in Ursinus tenitory and in a short down.
quarterback, who took Miller's regu- However as the Weekly predicted noll
time the Ursinu fOl'ward line had
Gotshalk made the other two tallies lIar job. The little backfield man got so long ago victories were sure to
passed the ball safely up the field when he caught a long forward from off some very pretty runs. He was come as soon as Coach Zimmerman
and scored. That was the beginning. Eckerd and ran over the line. Be- shifty, kept his feet under him, and could get his team around and his
From th~ bully off after the goal the fore this he had picked up a fumbled chose his field nicely. But against system installed.
ball was brought into Ursinus terri- ball that was doing some spectacular him must be charged up tactical er- I Saturday's game will likely find
tory and in a clash with Trenton left hopping and ran thirty yards for an- I rors that account in large part for Evans and Hunsicker back in ~he
wing, the Ursinus left fullback bl'oke other six-pointer. Gallagher, though I Albright's failure to make more than game and the presence of these trIed
hel' stick, but succeeded in getting having first chance at tqe ball, showed lone touchdown. Whcn his team was veterans will add more powel' both on
the ball away from the goal. It seem- Ihis belief in team work by taking out gaining consistently through the line the offense and the defense.. P. M.
ed then as if Ul'sinus was indeed on the only Albright man who threaten- he would shift to an end run or an C. lost Overholt last week whIle Prosthe lucky side for before the half ed, and thus gave "Hal" a clear field. aerial, generally to lose gl'ound, and tovitch is not in very good condiwas up three more goals were made
Eckerd was in almost every play, thus force him to punt.
tion. This borne in mind, the Red and
due to the fast playing of the Ur- outpunted Albright, and was the only
The line bucking of the Albright Black should keep its fine record insinus forwards and splendid backing Red and Black back able to gain backs was their strong point and in- tact on Saturday. Next week the F.
given them by their halfbacks. Just consistently through the ~i.ne.
He ability to handle the ball their weak & M. eleven will be sized up for the
before the whistle blew for the first also threw some beautiful long passes one. Everyone of Ursinus' touch- Weekly readers.
h~lf to be ended Trenton scored an- for big gains.
downs was made after a fumble,
---U--other making the score at the end of
Wismer's generalship was outstand- either directly, or by thus getting
Bible Stud.y Classe
the first' half 4-2 in favor of ursinus· 1ing. After testing out All:Jright's within striking distance. That the Red I The y, M. C. A , has found consid.The second. was a str~ight ~ft.een ~trength in the fi.rst quarter in a punt- jerseye~ men had their eyes open fOl erable sentiment among the student
mmute half Wlthout any mtel'ml!lSIon. mg duel, he deCIded to resort to aer- leVerythmg can be seen by thIS.
body in favor of a COUI'se in Bible
The ball was quickly put through for a ials and this proved the winning
The best team won the game, and Study, The recent visit of a travelin g
goal by Ursinus and then Trenton strategy, for Faye had glue on his the score is a fair indication of the Y. M. C. A. secretary added an immade their third goal. Before the fingers, and Eckerd and "Goose," him- I difference in ability. While Albright petus. He suggests the book, "How
final whistle blew the Ul'sinus for- Iself, were tossing them to just the made more through the line than Ur- Jesus Met Life Questions," for study,

Ursinu wa host Saturday to representatives from 10 Pennsylvania High
1 Schools who were present to consider
plans for the coming year's actiVities
of the Ursinus Intet'-Scholastic Debating League.
In the morning a busine s se:;<;lQn
was held. Minor change were made
in the con titution and by-laws of the
League. 'rhe time for the first o<.'batc
was s-et as March the seventh, Three
subjects were submitted, from wh~ch
the competing schools will chose 'one
by mail at a later date. These arC' as
follows:
Fh-st, The United States hould entel' the WOI'ld COUI·t as I't no'" eXl'sts.
Second, The United States should
reenact the present Immigration Law.
Third, The United States hould
adopt a cabinet-parliamentary form
of government similar to those now in
effect.
After the businleSs session, the representatives were guests of the College at luncheon in the College dining
room and also at the Ursinus-Albl'ight
football game in Norristown.
The following schools were repI~
sented:
Elizabethtown, Abington,
East Greenville, Lansdale, Souderton,
North Wales, Cheltenham, Lehighton,
Norristown, Spring City, and Collegeville. All these haVie signified their
intention of entering the league. Royel sford and West Chester, while not
present, will enter. Central and Girls
Central High Schools of Hanisburg
are expected to enter.
The pairings for the first debate
have been made and will be announced
before the date for the first round debates.
---U---

and halfbacks
had Normal
met in
award
closeline
combat
with Trenton
half and fullbacks and goalkeeper that

On Friday morning the stud ent body
was pl'ivileged to listen to a most in-
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FRENCH PREACHER MAKES

STRONG APPEAL FOR AID

I

I

LAFAYETTE CONFERS LL. D.
UPON PRESIDENT OMWAKE

Reformed
Denomination
Building
M_morial Church at Chateau
Thierry

=====:::::::======================= I============================== I
"STONEY" McLINN WILL BE
URSINUS I
SPEAKER AT PEP MEETING

THANKSGIVING DAY GALA

closely resembled a football forward
OCCASION AT
teresting lecture-recital by Dr. Gabriel
line pushing their opponents backVernier, pastor of the Reformed
(Continued on page 4)
The graduate Manager of Athletics N
.
Church at Chatea Th'
F
---U--Second Degree to be Received by Him has announced plans incident to the
oted Sports Wnter WIll Address
u
lerry,
rance.
BABSON PRIZE ESSAY
Within Six months
Thanksgiving Day football game with
Gathering in Bomberger
Dr. Vernier is visiting Amel'ica in the
Susquehanna. The day will be obinterests of a movement of the ReCOMPETITION President and Mrs. Omwake visited served as Old Timers Day. and many This Wednesday eVlening thel'e is to formed congregations who are buildat Lafayette College on last Wednes- alumni, including former stars in the be a football rally. The night to some ing a church at Chateau Thierry as a
Conducted by the American Economic day where they were the guests of Ursinus football firmament, will be on students means free cigarettes free memorial to American soldiers who
'
.
h b I
. h S.us- , very little more. But to the fellow
in lost their lives there.
Association
President and Mrs. John H. Mac- h an d to wItness t e att e ~It
quehanna, to renew old f1'lendshlps,
.
.
Dr. Good of the college faculty,
SUBJECT:
THE FORECASTING Crack en at the Founders' Day cere- and to render their views on things boxmg and free Wl'Estlmg, that and made a few remarks and introduced
the dorms or in the nearby towns who Dr. Vernier. Dr. Good spoke of the
OF THE PRICE OF WHEAT-OF monies. President Om wake attended athletic at Ursinus.
The game will be played at 2.30 on attend, because he wants to prove he beginning of the Hugenot movement
COTTON-OR OF LUMBER
Ion invitation received several weeks
ago bidding him to be present on this Patterson Field. Thanksgiving din- , is back of the team at all times; and in France. He told how, in 1521 at
ner-it is hoped to have turkey, fixins also that Ursinus is his Alma Mater, a Meaux, the movement was first startOBJECT OF THE CONTEST:
loccasion in order that Lafayette Col'n evel'ything-will be served at 5 p. 1treat will be in store for this Wednes- ed. Persecution followed and a little
The donor, Mr. Roger W. Babson, lege might confer on him the honor- m. to stUdents, alumni, and the gen- dah evening. The few fellows who are palty moved and founded the town of
founder and president of the Bab!lon I ary degree of Doctor of Laws. He
'
f t"
dd a rea I punc h t 0 th'
Moneaux,
The church
is
era I pu bl'le WI'th'In th e rIml' t
atlOns
0 IS rlvmg to a
e m- still
in existence
and isbuilt
also here
in the
Statistical Organization, in offering was presented by Judge John E. Fox available space. Tickets will be on stitution, have succeeded in obtaining
this prize fund, hopes to stimulate of Harrisburg a trustee of Lafayette, sale at $l.50, and reservations should as the main speaker Stoney McLinn, charge of Dr. Vernier at the pre ent
and the degree was conferred by be made in advance. Checks may be sports editor of the Evening Public time.
the students of our universitieR to a President MacCracken. He bore home sent to Graduate Manager Paul A. IJedger of Philadelphia.
Dr. Good also told about the buildkeener interest in statistical econom- with him not only a sheepskin but Mertz on or before November 22' 1 Here is a man of nation wide repute, ing of the m~morial church. One pew
ics, business forecasting, and the sta- also a very handsome hood indicative Students will be served free, but must a lover of clean sport and lastly a
(Contmued on page 4)
bilization of our economic life.
of the degree.
secure tickets for same from the fine speaker. Here is a man whose I
---U--CHOICE OF SUBJECT:
This is the second LL. D. degree Graduate Manager no later than No- time is taken up at all times, working
CALENDAR
In selecting the subjects named, the conferred on President Omwake with- vernber 20. Tickets to students will for his daily. One day finds him in Tuesday, November 6
donor has in mind the sectional inter- in the last six months, Franklin and not be issued after that date. StU- IPittsburg, handing out dope on Glenn
Hockey, Varsity vS. U. of P. at
ests that will influence contestants in Marshall College having bestowed dents securing tickets but not using Warner's eleven. the next he is Chat- I
Philadelphia.
the choice of one or other of the com- i upon him the same honor at com- them will be charged for the dinner, ting with Gil Dobie at Ithaca, and he Wednesday, Nov'ember 7
modities. "Wheat," he believes, will, mencement last June. Doctor Omwake since their space would otherwise be then beats a hasty retreat back to his
Pep Meeting, "Stoney" McLinn,
be chosen not only by students coming says he regards the acts of these es- ~old to visiting guests.
office where he hands out the dope on .
Speaker
from the wheat region, but also by teemed sister colleges as a tribute to
It is bp.lieved that large numbers Ithe various elevens. Stoney hasn't Friday, November 9
those living in or near cities where the policy and accomplishments of of alumni and friends of the College come to Ursinus as yet, because the U I Hockey, Varsity vS. Temple at
considerable milling is done; likewise Ul sinus College and passes on a lib ... will make Collegeville their Mecca !is pretty far down alphabetically. He :
Philadelphia.
"cotton" should appeal to students eral share of the honor to his many on this occasion, and that the biggest i knows what a fine team we have and ISaturday November 10
of Southern universities, as well as to colleagues and friends both inside and crowd in years will attend the game on he has gladly consented to tell us as ,. Football, Varsity vs. P. M. C. at
(Continued on page 3)
outside the college.
Patterson Field.
(Continued on page 4)
Chester.
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Sometimes it screeches and moans
and snarls until, having almost exhausted my stock of patience, I fee l
like throwing it as far out of the window as my big league arm will pel'mit.

.L

But someti m es it works, and when
it does my rage is forgotten, my
ner e are quietedj I sit in a emi-con _cious state with a world of music,
ol'atory, and information brought to
my very ears.

'24
WILLIA~IS, '15

MA XWELl.

By this till~e of the year the men and wome:n of Hl27 should be qUIte
well acclimated. Thev ;;hould feel at horne within these ACHdemic Walls.
They should be getti~g that spirit of veneration and love for the College

,

-,.,.m

mak~ their four years here not cnly ot great profit but also of
gr~at plea~ure to them.
They should have a comprehensive knowledge of the rules, regulations,
policies and tTaditions of the College. They should have gotten into the
' t 01' y
swing of the new style of study-so dl'fferent f rom th a t 0 f th e prepata
school. In short they should feel at horne.
. .
. .
I .
In this condItIon the work naturally seems easIer. There IS more eIsure,
.
h ld
and the ambitious student looks around to see what outside actIvity s ou
.
.
.
.
1
.
t
t
h
engage hIS attentIon. Which of the many extra-currrcu a In eres s s a 11 h e
which

.

cJ1oose?
'.
They present a startling array: athletic!), literary societies, publIcatIOns,
Christian Associations, debating, musical organizations. These give ample
oppo rtunity for every student to take an active part in work beyond the
.
.
pale of the classroom. In fact In a small college, they gIve too much
portunity. Finding it necessar'y to recruit new material their leaders are
.
.
forced to go after the younger students to carryon theIr work, Instead of
making the new man come to them.
Here lies the danger to the new student. Will he do as so many before
him have done-drift into whatever activities he is impress~d? Will he be
content to take whatever a Fate made kind by lack of choice gives him? Or
will he give the field a ca1'eful study, and then choose the activity which
interests him, and 'to which his talents are fitted?

,

Bell , 1170

Bell, 1417

Howard H erber read the Scripture,
(John 7), and Mr. Edward Cook offered prayer. The meeting wa then OR.
ORNISH
placed in charge of the leader, Mr.
After all one could haldly e pect L. Kohl', who chose for his text John
DENTIST
more of mel'e wires,
crews, anu. 1 7-37: "If any man thir t, let him
knobs.
come unto me, and drink." In the
COLLEGEVILLE, P A,
course of his talk, Mr. Kohl' discussed
Bell
'Phone
27R3
It- ha something for every mood.
Lhis "water of life," how freely It
i offe1ed, what a blessing it is to
Earl y in the morning-when my us if we accept it, and what
~m~tion
is at i~ heig~l I can tu~e a Wes~ng we may be to others.
E. CON~AY
In WIth W.F.I. for
. t h a t we
. . the dally market Ie- H e s t a t e d , " Th e t rou bl e IS
port-the condItIon of the stock ma1'- partake too little of this stream."
Shoes Neatly Repaired
Iket
and other fil'\an cial news.
I
In essence he aid we are so engro sed
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
It gives me a kick- makes me feel in other affair that we fail to recJglike a young Rockefeller. Seems to nize the value and the need of thi
econd Door Below the Railroad
say, "Cheer up old man, sometim e all ~p iritual s~ri~g.
.
.
this big money talk will mean some- I After SIr.gmg a closmg selectIon
thing to you."
and t!)I aying tdh.e Locdu'S prayer, the H. M. LOTTERER
mee Ing was Ismsse.
1
Later, after a seige of classes my I The spirit of the entire meeting
nerves are soothed by the soft tones can be explained very well by the
5th Ave. Shoe Shop
of the monster organ at WOO.
wOl'ds of Mr . . Arthur George, when
In the evening when the cold wind af~dr "Bannounc~nllg tthe kfi.rskt . S~lIg" hle
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
f
".IS bowmg
l'
' f i c ga I e th r~ug h th
oys we
a IC
a ten!
. e sal,
only more
wouldpu help
addIn toer. this
trees, across the champud~' I SIt adgal~n, kick it would be felt a s it should be 0 H. BARTMAN
huddled close to t e ra lato1' an
IS- .
'
. '
... '.
t
.
'th th
d
f 'th
t In every form of hfe and actIvIty In
en In WI
ousan s 0 0 ers 0 th
11
snatches of opera a symphony orchese C? ege.
.
Dry Goods and Groceries
'
Itd IS t announced
Mr.d Kohl'
tra or a .
Jazz band.
th fi t B that
'bl St
I WIll
.
con uc
e rs
I e
u y c ass, m
Newspapers and Magazines
If I feel inclined to air my taste the Y. M. rooms on Monday evening
for music my little friend will bring at 6.45 o'clock.
A rrow Collars
to me the FI~wer Song from Madame
---U--I Butterfly, a bIt. of Faust-p~rhaps one
Y W C A
of the HungarIan RhapsodIes,
.
. . .
Teachers VVanted

~,~N=O=V~E=~=1=B=E~R~5=,~I=9=2=3~~~~~~~
=~~~~~~~=M=O~N=I=)=A=y
I
iibitorial (!Lommen!
1927-NOW IS THE TIME!

S. ~lILLER, M. D.

COLLEGEVILLE, PA
The old time pep and spirit, charffil'(> Hou)" :-Sundays and Thursdays,
acteristic of the Y. M. meeting, again 8 to!) a. m. only; other days-8 to 9 a. m,
I to 2 a nd 6 to 8 p. m.
prevailed at the meeting on WednesIf pos ible leave calls in morning, before
day evening. Because of the numer- 'l n . m . Hell Phone r;2.
oUs other attractions, the meeting wa
not velY well attendedj yet thL fact
F. T. KRUSEN, M. D.
was lost sight of in the whole-hearted I
{'hRr E
interest of all those present,. be3ides
C··
. l. D,
the eff rts of those on the program. Boyer Amule
• ORRI TOW~ • .PA.
Th e meeting opened with a ong
lIours: 9 to 10, 2 to 3, 7 to 8
s ervice, in which the small assembly
Rundays: 1 10 2 only
Look part 0 lu tily, that even the
adjoining ha lls loudly echoed with the
Day Phone
Riverview
PI'i vate Hospital
I digiQUS yet spirited
ongs.
Mr. Boyer A "cad

My Rad io

Associates

J.

Y. M. C. A.

E.

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

OP- I

For the sake of Ursinus, may it be the latter!
.
Every Freshman hould pick an activity that appeals to hlm-one that
his talents fit him to undertake and go ~ut fO.r tha~ with every ounce of energy
that he can spare He s hould not walt untIl he IS asked to help; he should
offer his assistance.
It has been said that the main benefit of a college course is that the
.
"
tudent IS four years older than he otherWIse would be when he IS called to
face the world. Facetious and cryptic as this remark is, it is often true. If
the Freshmen would get any other benefit than four years on their age, let
them put some hard, serious work upon the activity of their choice. Then
as time and opportunity develops let them add to their list. But let them
always remember that a drifting object is eitheI~ stranded or gets into deep
water.
Now is the time for the Freshman to choose what activity will take
up his spare time. Now is the time to start on a period of intensive work
upon that activity. In this way a real preparedness for life will be the gain
of the student; and a more vital student life the gain of the College.

*

*

OPPORTUNITY CALLS NOW
In line with the idea expressed above, the Weekly asks that Freshmen
and others, who have any talent for writing, and what is more, the desire
to do hard work fon their own betterment, as well as that of the College,
announce their desire to tryout for the Weekly staff to the Editor. A

And if my taste is for a livlier tune
I can stamp my feet to the tune 0 i
"That Red Head Gal," or waltz in
imagination to "Dream Daddy."
. Luck may be with me long enough
to hear William Jennings Bryan give
seventeen reasons why I am not descended from a monkey, through the
cour·tesy
h F of KDKA'
hId' Lloyd
t h George
.
dtelld
no
ave Inva e
w y rance s ou
the Ruhrj maybe Gifford Pinchot ably
speaking of his drive against liquor.
And late in the night after every
1 mandolin has been hushed and care.
f
fully put away, t h e ch eery VOIce 0
the announcer at WSB informs me
that they are still dancing in Atlanta
G
.
eorgla .
More than likely the Morning
Glories at W D AR have a new joke
01' two that will drive away my blues.
I can hear a little girl in Chicago
say "good night" to her daddy in
Philadelphia.
I can imagine him
going to bed happy in the knowledge
that his loved ones are safe.
I am a fan, I know. The Radio bug
has bitten me badly, but what are the
odds?

Miss Romaine Shoemaker led the

For Schools and Colleges

Y. W. meeting on Wednesday night NATIONAL TEACHERS AGENCY

I"

and had as her s ubject "Social Liv- D. It. Cook, )Jgr., 327 Perry Bldg., PlAlln.
ing." The scriptures were read by
Elizabeth Miller. Elizabeth Vaughan
sang a beautiful vocal solo.
In her talk Miss Shoemaker spoke Compliments of
of the new fad of social service which
has arisen and defined social service
MR. FRANK R. VV ATSON
as "teaching those less fortunate ones
who are handicapped by lack of poucation, money, and environment, how
to live in a clean, moral, and sensible
way." She told of how in many col- SMITH
YOCUM HARDWARE
leges women are taught the theory of
right living while the real problem
COMPANY, Inc.
comes in trying to apply the theory.
"I n our l'Itt1e co 11 ege wor ld we must
"THE STERLING STORE"
face our daily problems, else how s hall H d
we decide the greater problems of
ar ware, T'IOware,
l~ter .li~e? Lik~ everything else Ch~iS- 1
Electrical Supplies
tlan hVIng begms at horne. EducatIOn
gives us tools with which to work and
Ag'(>lIls lor the l~nIllOu" D "oe Palnh,
teaches them to use the tools. Now is 106 W. (II hi t.,A.dJolnlng )(u!'tolll(' TellllJle
the time to learn to shoulder our own
responsibilities and help others face
NORRISTO~N, PA.
theirs."
I Hell Plul11e 1660
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=
URSINUS
II
=
Is Painted Inside and Out II
= With the Products = MEN'S AND VOUN(j MEN'S

Through my radio I am becoming
an educated man by corning into con- •
tact with great men in every walk of
life.
Long may your wobbly joints, loose •
wires and rattling knobs hold to-

•

=

•

CLOTHIN G

II
~~:n::c::~ ~~l1g~eenC:;ef:~~~y c~~:~~:;:: ~h::o:a~s e;!i:::~s W~!: ::d:e~ gether. - - - U - - ,& OEO. D. WETHERILL .. CO., &1
the early spring.
ZWINGLIAN LITERARY SOCIETY II
Incorporated
• SUITS,
The appeal for candidates applies to women as well as men. They are
z·
t f
hIt'
•• Philadelphia, Boston, New York 1. ,
. . .
Wing me or er regu a1' mee mg I
Just a~ earnestly l'equestect to make ~nl)w.n theIr desIre. to wl'lte for the Iin her hall, Friday night and r~ndered =
and Memphis
II ~\
paper HI order that they may have a fall' trIal before electIons corne around.
. their
" .
To those who are on the fence regardIng
deslre to tryout It may
be said that the Weekly furnishes the best training possible at Ursinus in
.
the dIfficult art of puttng thoughts down upon paper in a comprehensible
and intelligent way. If the ability to express thoughts in correct, forceful
English is of any value, then any w01'k done upon the Weekly is more
than well repaid.
R. D. '24
~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~

----r-
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.
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. ae zer, engage In
.
ev.
m.
. rb, D. . has
teaching since graduation has temp- taken up his residence in Norristown,
orari1y discontinued and is this year Pa. Correspondents will address him
doing graduate work in the depart- at 671 George Street.
ment of History in the University of , '23 Linda Hoyer who has been doing
Pennsylvania. His present address is graduate work at Cornell University
221 N. 34th Street, Philadelpbja.
was a week end visitor on the campus.
'19

I

.

of

.......................

the miscellaneous program whIch fol- •
•
~
lows:
,
Girls Trio .. Miss Johnson, leader, i - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Miss Ehley, Miss Radcliffe J. J\. Krnu .. e
Bf'1I Phone 10G·n·\?
Reading ................ Mr. Miller
Current Events .... . ... Mr. Hannan THE ARC A D I A RESTAURANT
Sketch , ..... Misses Rothermel and
CO],LEGEYULE, PA,
Berger ,leaders
Piano Solo ........... . Miss Mosser : ('hl<'kt' ll H1nn(Or~
Sl(Olliul
Dialogue M~ Ulrich and Mr. Welker i
Z·
R
·
M'
Evans
Dlnou
n
In
C'llrte
Chop
wmg
eVlew. . . . . . . .
ISS
Subject of Editorial, "The Blues."
Oy"tl'r. 10 (Oil 00 In Rny • tylt'
The society was honored by the
presence of Miss Helen Boyer '23, and
('utlet
Il'e Creum
Mr. Isenberg '21. They were delight('oolecUonery
Sodn FountaIn
i fully entertained by a piano solo by
Cigar Ilnd Cigarette
hurt Order
I Miss Boyer and an inspiring talk by
MI. Isenberg.
I
Ju t a
~Jother Cook

I
I

OVERCOATS,

TROUSERS

HATS, CAPS,

. WEATERS, UNDERWEAR,
SHOES, RUBBERS
LADIES' HOSIERY

Collegeville, Pa.

Have Your Pictures Taken at the
Official Photographer
---Special Rates--

H. ZAMSKV

136 S. 52nd St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Telephone-Belmont 2927.
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maker and his daughter, Minnehaha but will cancel ihis l'eservation in case
"FASHION PARK"
it decides not to publish either or both
The program included:
of the essays. Those receiving no
A Page from American History
CLOTHES
'07. Edward 1. Cook at the close of
Miss Boyer award may be published by the wriWe
make it our
77'1' HE A I u m n i the s ummer quarter of StanfOl'd Uni- Liurance Songs .. Mis es Hinkle and ters.
W
Athletic Club versity was granted the degree of
bu
iness
to have the
JUDGES:
Poley, assisted by Mr. Kauffman
formed a decade or Master of Arts in Political Science.
Irving Fisher, Professor Political
tyles that college
on the violin.
more ago, provid es He is at present teaching political Gazelle, Ed. No.3 ... Miss Stevenson Economy, Yale University; George F.
boy want; fine qualan effectual way science and economics in the Sacl'aWarren, Professor of Farm Manage--n-ity that economizes.
in which graduates mento Junior College, this being hi s
ment and Statistics, Cornell Univerand others may co- second year in that ins titution.
'lab on Prize E ay omoetifjon
You'll find here big
s ity; and Alvin H. Hansen, Professor
operate in building
'12. Walter Douthett, superintend- I
(ContinueJ from page 1)
0 f
port
s howing
of Economics, Univel d ty of Minneup and supporting
model uits and Polo
athletics at Ursin- ent of Darby Schools, spent some time those of the cotton manufacturing sota, will act as judges in the conbelter overcoat .
us.
Every year here during the past week.
districts of both New England and test and determine the awards.
Further information in regard to
since the beginning
'19. Wallace Savage was seen on the South; " lumber," while it has a
$25 to $39.50
the competition will be furnished by
of activities by this the campu s this week. He attended more or less universal interest, especProfessor Ray B. Westfield, SecreClub we have wit- the s moker given for the football team ially on account of the present buildnessed
improve- and Coach Zimmerman.
ing situation should appeal particu- tary of Lhe American Economic As- WEITZENKORN'S
sociation, Yale Station, New Haven,
larly to the West Coast students.
th
ments on our a '22. Helen Reimer, a teacher in
Connecticut.
POTTSTOWN
letic grounds and a Lehighton High School, spent SaturPRIZES:
widening interest day at Ul'sinus as chaperon of two of
Two prizes are offered:
Car Fare Paid
JNO. JOS. McVEY
in this department of the Coll ege's her students who are debators.
1. A prize of $650 for the best eswork.
say submitted by either an under.
I b
Amon g those present for Hallowe'en
ddt t d t f
New and Second=hand Books hlCh
The f und s with
the C u week end were: Helen Achenbach '23, gra uate or a gra ua e s u en 0 any
A. C. LUDWIG
work s are those whlc~ accrue frOl.n Ann Tyler '23, Beatrice Latshaw '22, American university.
In AI~ Departments of Literature
the annual membershIp fees. ThI S Lillian I senberg '23 Irene Jones '23
2. A prize of $400 for the best esGroceries, Con fectionery and
t 229 Areh St., Philadelphia, Pa.
fee is Five Dollars
and entitle.
R'b a M usc hl I't z '23', say A
by an
student at
.
. . the A'I
I een N e ff '23 , e
' undergaduate
' . 't
member to three Important pnvlleges: Esthe' Hughes '23 Margaret Fl'utC'h- any
mencan umvel Sl y.
Cigars
0) adm~ssio~ to all home ga.ll~es, (2) ey '23: Caroline McIUain '23, Margaret TERMS OF THE COMPETITION:
COLLEGEVILLE, PA
fellows~lp WIth ~he most vll'1 le ~~d Richards '23, Frances Hoover '23, Mil- , 1. All graduate and undergraduate
energ~tlc men an women. amo~g e dIed Mitman '22, Ruth Sn yder '21, stud ents who are officially registered
~ J. Fran~ Boyer ~
alumm, and (~). the. satlsfactlOn of Claire Lavelle '23, Claire Lawrence in any college or university of the
LINWOOD YOST
permanently. aldlOgWhlO the. adfvanfic e- '2 3, Sara Mosteller '23, Frieda Ash United States 01' Canada are eligibl e.
ment of Ursmus.
at a ot 01' ve '22 Mal'y Gross '23 Helen R eimer ' 2 2 2 M
. t
t b ll'ml'ted to
I Y
h Al
. Athl t' CI b
'
,
,
.
anuscrlp mus
e
?ollars. et t e
um~l
~ IC U Katherine H eindel '20, Kal'l Houck '23, 12,000 words, typewritten on one side
Boats, Canoes and Refreshments
~
AND
~
IS not r~n on the t eory t at . any Hel belt Howell '23, Joe Canan '22, of white paper, 81hxll inches, and
member IS to ge~ as much as he glves~ Harry Altenderfer '22, Burress Grif- double spaced.
Any number of
Electric~ Contractor ~
COLLEGEVI LLE, PA.
To be a m~m.bel m~ans JOd b~ a b~ne fin ex-'24, Theodore Al'lns '22, Leon graphic presentations may be inclufactor and It IS not mten e t .at t .ere Saunders '22'
ded in the essay.
shall be any :a~ouflage .01: thIS pomt.
---U--3. The manuscript must bear a
~
BOYER ARCADE
~
Persons are InVIted to Jom thE' Cluh
,
b
f th
t ' t th
'11
SCHAFF LITERARY SOCIETY
pseudonym but not the author s name
THE MODEL LAUNDRY
ecause 0
.e oppor um y
ey ~I
and must be accompanied by an enNORRI TO'VN,
thus have umtedly to boost athletics
1
t ..
th
th'
e
at Ursi!lUs.
The program on Friday evening was vedope codn amlOg
e au or s nam ~r~~~~~~~~~~~
LOUX & CASSEL
f
I d'
A
I t'
f an pseu onym.
Just now the Club is seeking to en- 0 an. n Ian natur~.
reve a 1O~ 0
4. No manuscript to be returned. A
Main and Barbadoes Streets
large its enrollment in order to make the l!~es ~nd h~b~ts
the IndIan s copy s hould be retained by the writer, emlllMiIli$M-~Ut u e _
greater progress in the work of hn- w~ g~~en m an mberes Int~ man~e~. jf he or she wishes to preserve the
Norristown, Penna.
proving and equipping the athletic
s e program e~an, e cur ~ms composition.
grounds and bUilding. There is still parted, and the. officel s Of. the Society
5. No information bearing on any
Phone 881W
a balance due on account of the new were seated, m an IndIan custom, subject will be given out by the donOI
W. R. GRIPTOCK'S SONS
e
portable bleachers bought a year ago, baround the c~mp firle. bThM ~rstTnum- 1 through the Babson Statistical 01'the work of grading and building the I er was a plano s~ 0 y . ISS yson. ganization.
COAL, LUMBER AND FEED
track should be spe~ded up, and more She p1~ye~han tlndlanh~~I ~ance an~
6. The essays must be submitted to
McDIVIT'S CUT RATE STORE
urgent still is the installation of a an I n la~
a.n om,
IC. a tonc~ PUt Ray B. Westfield, the Secretary of
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
heating plant for the Thompson Cage I t~e S;clet yM In ~ h n~lanth ren 0 the American Economic Association,
75 East Main Street
g . t'
and the Field House. Who does not ;'AouB
r · h llc a~ h en gave Yale Station , New Haven , Connectif
T
·
d
?
It
rom
ur
ow
w
0
was
an
0
b
1924
want to &ee all t h ese t h mgs o n e . .
. . 'H
1
k cut, on or before cto er 1,
.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Until these undertakings are comple- IndIan son g wrtlhteI. he la dS? spo de
7. The American Economic Asso- ;~!DamemBmERmeaSed
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·
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0 pu IS
We carry a complete line of the folpa t years remains unfruitful. What sal d we s ou no
m 0
1m as a or copyright for its own use the eslowing articles:
is needed therefore, is a great flock- mere savage.
says which are awarded the prizes,
ing of alumni and other friends to the
An Indian war dance was given by
Perfumery and Toilet Goods
standard of the Alumni Athletic Club. Miss Gilbert in an aesthetic manner.
She took her part well. The Indian
Huyler's Candies
There are at present 163 members. Tradition which followed was taken
Twenty-three of these are persons from Hiawatha, and was well deCo.
Berkemeyer, Keck
Eastman Kodaks, Cameras
who hold no degrees from Ursinus but picted, Miss Shutack was leader.
who are loyal to the College and its Miss Zaugg and Mr. Paine presented
and Films
ALLENTOWN, PA.
athletic teams. Of the 140 alumni in an original Indian operetta which was
Rubb~r Goods
the Club, 81 were graduated within very appropriate for the occasion.
Printed "The Ruby"
the last decade, and fi9 reprf'sent t.he "The Wooing of Minnehaha," was
Sick Room Supplies
forty classes prior to 1913. I hear the given by Miss Sutcliffe. The charMedicines
impression that there must be a lot acters were as follows:
of strong and able alumni representMinnehaha .......... Miss Watkin s
Druggist Sundries
ing the two decades from 1893 to 1913
who can easily spare the five dollal's Nakomis .............. Miss Kimes
.~~~~~~~~~~~.
and who together could wonderfully Hiawatha .............. Mr. Welsh
We Send a Call For All Teachers
augment the Club and fill its treas- Arrow-maker .......... Mr. George
ury. All graduates of the last thirty
"THE INDEPENDENT"
The sketch was taken from Hiayears participated during their stu- watha, and was given in two scenes.
to register. The demands for
Tennis Racquet Restrin~ing
dent days in the present athletic de- The first scene represented the wigPRINT SHOP
teachers this fall will be unprevelopment .md understand the needs wam of Hiawatha and Nakomis. The
Golf Repairs
cedented. Register today.
as well as the opportunities and ac- second the home of the old arrow
Is fully equipped to do atcomplishments of this Club.
tractive COLLEGE PRINTFISK TEACHERS' AGENCY
I feel like asking our women gradGOLF, TENNIS AND ATHLETIC
ING Programs, LetterGOODS
uates to take a greater interest in
1420 Chestnut Street, Philadelphia
heads, Cards, Pamphlets,
this work.
The Alumni Athletic
Etc.
1223
ARCH
STREET
Club in a co-educational college

Alumni Nntr.a
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MITCHELL AND NESS

should not be merely a man's organization. It is not to be assumed that
the One Dollar fee of the Ursin us
Woman's Club, which most of our women graduates pay, by any means
represents their real interest in things
Ursinus or exhausts their financial resources. Five dollars is worth every
penny as much when it comes from a
woman as when it comes from a man,
and if the women will get into the
counsels of the Club and help to direct its affairs, it may be wortli
more. This is on the assumption, 01~
which I have no proof, that a woman
can make five dollars go farther than
can a man.
There is going to be a big rally of
"old timers" at a dinner in the college
dining room on Thanksgiving Day before the Susqueh.anna game. Five
dollars, sent on ahead will help you to
enjoy both the big dinner and the big
victory which all hope will follow.
Wallace C. Savage, 6811 Sansom
street, Philadelphia, is now treasurer
of the Club.
G. L. O.

MacDonald
& Campbell

Philadelphia, Pa.
Wholesale Prices Extenrled Schools and

COLLEGEVILLE, PENNA.

Colleges.

at prices that appeal to

Factory Agents for Wright & Ditsou
Victor Co.

R. D. EVANS
Mgr. Athletic Goods Dept.
FrCCllltUl

P.

Tuylor, I'h. B.

F. L. HOOVER & SONS

TEACHERS' BUREAU
FIFTH FLOOR

1002 Market St., Philadelphia
LEADING SPECIALISTS in
Suits
Overcoats
Sports Clothes. Hats
Haberdashery
Motoring Apparel
1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET
PHILADELPHIA

NEEDS

Hundreds

Teachers for

every

of High

MOSHEIM CLOTHING COMPANY

Contractors and Builders

207 High St., Pottstown, Pa.

1021-1023 Cherry Street
PHILADELPHIA, PENN A.
Established 1869

FREE REGISTRATION

WE HAVE WHAT YOU WANT
Memory Books

Jewelry

Remington Portable Typewriters

Grade

Whitman's Box Candy

department of

educational work.

college men.

(Incorporated)

!If urgnrct Rnl ton

MODERN

AUTUMN WEAR

JOSEPH H. SHULER
Jeweler

and no expense unless position is se- 222 West Main Street
NORRLSTOWN, PA.
cured and accepted.

SPECIAL REDUCT ION
Palmolive Bargain, 49c
reduced from 70c

COLLEGE SUPPLY STORE
Eugene B. Michael, Manager
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French Preacher Make Appeal
( on tinu d from page 1)
i to be dedicated to Ursinus College
and the students were given a chance
to contribut toward this pl'oject.
"It is indeed a privilege to visit
uch a country as America." In this
manner Dr. Vernier opened his talk.
"The French Protestant feels at home I
here for there are links between
France and America which will never
be broken."
"You who are familiar with the history of your country know how, I
through General Lafayette, France
was of service to America at a critical
period of her history. In the recent
war America splendidly paid her debt.
Chateau Thien-y means the critical
hour of the World War. It means the
victory of the allies. The French,
having been driven out of their homes,
when they returned found only desolation. Eight hundred thousand homes
and twenty-four thousand factories
were destroyed. One million and a
half of soldiers lost their lives. The
moral uffering was still more terrible
than these material losses. Seventy
five per cent. of the ruined homes are I
now rebuilt. From thi you can gasp
the effort which France is putting
forth.
"At Chateau Thierry we would build
a memorial speaking highly of yoUl
soldiers and of Protestantism which
is so little known in France. The num- I
bel' of French Protestants is about
one million.
liThe human heart tends to forget
but we shall never forget the sacrifices of your soldiers. We are glad
to lmow that at Chateau Thierry will
be a church as a memorial to them.
It will create'a new link between us.
Dr. Venier is not only an interesting
speaker but also a most accomplished
pianist. He spoke briefly of French
music saying that it is characterized
by clearness and simplicity and a
touch of elegance always.
SENIOR GIRLS GUESTS OF
Kil!j~mJEa"_eiil!lllEi!iBSooHooiie!if!i*"ml!lriliEtjliEije:Wi!fil.lIlJjilQ!j(lij!filefijl l central Theological Seminary
Dr. Vernier gave a short piano reURSINUS WOMEN'S CLUB
of the Reformed Church in the
cital beginning with a unique melody
of the oldest French composer
Having been discussed a' la Tower ,
United Stat.es
Among his numbers was the Damna~ Window, ann by a great many people
DAYTON, OHIO
tion of Faust and a French serenade in general, the Woman's Club picnic
A fitting close to a much enjoyed pro- of several Saturdays ago is hardly
Compt'ehensive Courses. A Strong
gram was the playing of the Mar- news any langer. However, the WeekTeaching Force.
sellaise.
ly itself claims some rignt to comAims at Genuine Scholarship, Spir--u-ment.
itual Life, Thorough Trail1ing.
"Stoney" McLinn Will Be Speaker
As everyone knows, the girls of the
(Continued from page 1)
Senior class were the guests of honor,
Location Ideal, Equipment Modern,
students why we should support that and Valley Forge was chosen as the
Expenses Minimum.
Groceries,
Fruits,
eleven.
site for the picnic. A better place.
For Catalogue Address
Wednesday night ~hould be a red could not have been selected in the fall
letter night. Our weekly paper can't of the year, for the hills are in their
Henry
J. Christman, D. D., President
and Vegetables
be printed in red, but we can supply glory.
that necessary punch. Remember, we The girls arrived at the Forge somehave a winning team, but how sad it what after the noon hour, and were
UR INU
T DE -T.
HEADQUART R
is when we think that on last Friday more than ready to partake of the exnight, only fifty students attended the cellent luncheon served. Far be it
ColleS?:eville, Pa.
pep meeting. What is wrong with the from a college senior to be thinking
majority? Can it be that they do not and talking about /teats" all the time;
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
appreciate the value of instilling fight so if one should be asked about the
FA IOU' "CINN" nUN, PIE, CAKE
into the players? The Coach can give quality and quantity of the food, she
AND DREAD
the men the plays, he can drive them, would doubtless say, IIWords fail me."
CAMPUS
BARBER
SHOP
SODA FOUNTA1N
but it takes the students' cheers, their
The afternoon was spent in hiking
presence, their handshakes and pep to and a visit to the chapel and museums, Patroni7e an Experienced Student I
ONFEC'l'IO ERY, WE CREA)(,
complete the battle. Remember it IS and afterwards to the Inn for refresnBarber
(,fGAR
A -D CIUARETTE
not personal glory that sends the boys ments and dancing.
AillERA
AND FIL:U
into the fray, but rather a love for
The affair is an annual one and is Collegiate Haircutting a Specialty
the College and we as students help to becoming more popular every year. Co.Ed Hair Bobbing AS IT SHOULD n. Rnlllb Graber
Bell Phone "·R·2
make Ursinus what she is. This is the This year it was very successful, .1BE DONE
------------------------plea for 100 pel' cent. attendance on most a hundred per cent. of the senior
Wednesday. Day students can bring girls having enjoyed it. Much of the
Extra! Boncilla Massage only 50c PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
their lunch and stay over. Will you be success can be attributed tQ Mrs. TyHours: 4 to 8 p. m. daily
there?
son, who was chairman of the comFIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
---U--mittee.
Saturday, 8 :1. m. to 9.30 p. m.
Hockey Team Wins From Trenton
COLLEG EVILLE, P A.
"RUS" BOICE, Proprietor
(Continued from page 1)
IT'S TIME, MEN, TO SELECT
ward. The result of this combat was
Incorporated May 13, 1871
YOUR NEW FALL HAT
the sixth goal for Ursinus. Before
the ball get more than ten yards from
and right here is the place.
Insures Against Fire and Storm
center after the bully off the whistle
Standard Trade Mark Goods
Compliments of
blew and the game was over with Ur$3.50, $4.00, $5.00, $6.00, $7.00
Insurance in force $21,000,000.00
sinus ahead by three points.
Open Friday and Saturday Evenings
Final score: Ursin us 6-Trenton 3.
RALPH E. THOMAS
Lo s paid to date $900,000.00
FREY
FORKER
Line-up:
Ursinus
Trenton
"Hatters With the Goods"
P. Deibert .... R. W. .... H. Smith 142 W. MAIN
NORRISTOWN
John F, Bisbing
S. Hinkle .. R. 1. .... A. Barlig
THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
L. Knipe ...... C....... B. Conover
CONTRACTING AND 11AULING I ()( the Reformed Church in ~he
M. Vine ...... L. I. ...... B. Allen
M. Mills ...... L. W ...... M. Becker
BURDAN'S ICE CREAM
United States
R. Nickle .... R. H ... I. Charlesworth
ROYEIHWORD, (> A.
H. Isenberg .... C. H. .... P. Braca
LANCASTER, PA
Founded 1825
Manufactured by Modem
P. Cornog .... L. H ... A. Vondondale
Oldest educational inst.it.ution of the
E. Fetters .... R. F. .... 1. Loux
Sanitary Methods
Reformed Church. Five Professors in
L. Carl ...... L. F ....... E. Halin
M. Rothermel ... G....... E. Davis
Correspondencp Solicitt'd
the Faculty-Lecturer on Sacred Mu
Shipped Anywhere in :iastern
Goals-Ursinus: Knipe 3, Vine 2,
Prices ubmiUed on Hcqut'st :ic and an experienced Librarian.
Evans, 1; Trenton: Smith 1, Becker
Pennsylvania
New Dormitory and Refectory. No
Bell Phone 325.1
I, Donaldsons 1. Substitutions-Urtuition.
Seminary year opens tht'
sinus: Evans for Nickle; Trenton:
second Thursday in September.
Pottstown,
Pal
Miles for Braca, Donaldson for Allen.
PAY YOUR WEEKLY
For iUl,ther information address
Referee-Doris Allen. Time-One 20
SUBSCRIPTION NOW George W. Rlcbard , JJ. D., LL. D.. Pre
minute half, one 15 minute half.
..l1li• • • • • •111l1li_ _ __

F. C. POLEY

I

Fresh and

Smoked Meats·

I

LIMERICK, PA,

Patrons

Yeagle & Poley

Patronage always

day.

JOHN L. BECHTEL

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

I

GOOD PRINTING
At the Sign of the Ivy Leaf

George H. Buchanan Company
420 Sansom Street, Philadelphia

A.

B. PARKER & BRO.

OPTOMETRISTS
210 DeKalb St., NORRISTOWN, PA.
F.Yl'

Carefully Examined

T~en e Accurately Ground

Expert Frame AdJu tlng

WALLACE G. PIFER

CONFECTIONER
NORRISTOWN, PA.

I

I

appr~·

ciated.

Quality Meats

«

Trappe,

Tuesday, Thursday and Satllf'

I

FATIMA

in

ol1egeville, and vicinity every

I

"What a difference
just a few cents make r'

Rcrved

FOR COLLEGE PRINTING

I

Of the Better Kind

The Bakery

Call 201 Royersford

INTER=BOROUGH PRESS
SPRING CITY, PA.

IRVIN B. GRUBB
(nnolucturer 01 nnd DenIer In

Gilt Edge Roll and Print Butter
Eggs and Poultry
R. F

D. NO.2

Game in Season
Srbwenk ,lIJe, Po.

COLLEGEVILLE NATIONAL BANK

CAPITAL, $50,000
SURPLUS AND UNDIVIDED
PROFITS, $75,000

Costumes, Wigs, Masks
MILLER-Costumier
Costumes, Wigs, etc., to hire for
Masquerades, Church Entertainments,
Plays. Minstrels, Tableaux. etc.
236 S. 11th St .• Philadelphia, PL
Phone Walnut 1892
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